Abstract. Wind is a very important geophysical variable to accurately measure. However, a statistical phenomenon important for the validation or calibration of winds is the small dynamic range relative to the typical measurement uncertainty, i.e., the generally small signal-to-noise ratio. In such cases, pseudobiases may occur when standard validation or calibration methods are applied, such as regression or bin-average analyses. Moreover, nonlinear translbrmation of random error, for instance, between wind components and speed and direction, may give rise to substantial pseudobiases. In fact, validation or calibration can only be done properly when the full error characteristics of the data are h•own. In practice, the problem is that prior h•owledge on the error characteristics is seldom available. In this paper we show that simultaneous e•Tor modeling and calibration can be achieved by using triple collocations. This is a fundamental fincling that is generally relevant to all geophysical validation. To illustrate the statistical analysis using triple collocations, in sire, ERS scatterometer, and Ibrecast model winds are used. Wind component error analysis is shown to be more convenient than wind speed and direction error analysis. The anemometer winds from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) buoys are shown to have the largest error variance, followed by the scatterometer and the National Centers Ibr Enviro•m•ental Prediction (NCEP) forecast model winds proved the most accurate. When using the in situ winds as a reference, the scatterometer wind components are biased low by -4%. The NCEP forecast model winds are found to be biased high by -6%. After applying a higher-order calibration procedure an improved ERS scatterometer wind retrieval is proposed. The systematic and random error analysis is relevant for the use of nearsurface winds to compute Iluxes of momentum, humidity, or heat or to drive ocean wave or circulation mtxlel s.
it is shown that with three noisy systems it is possible to calibrate two of the systems with respect to the third and, at the same time, provide an error characterization lbr all fl•ree systems. We have used the in situ winds as a reference and scaled the scatterometer and forecast model winds to have the same average strength. In section 5 a higher-order, or more detailed, calibration is considered. Section 6 provides the error model parameters and calibration factors for the three collocation data sets. Section 7 discusses the implications of this study for scatterometer data processing and wind data interpretation and application.
Observation Errors and Error Domain
In order to calibrate an observing system we need to have a good notion of what parameter we want to measure, i.e., what variable, but also on what temporal and spatial scales.
The variable that we deal with here is the vector wind at a height of 10 m above the ocean surface. We ignore temporal effects and assme that all observing systems involved represent the same temporal scale (10-min averages). We do not consider temporal averaging of the buoy winds, since in our analysis this would not affect the calibrations and would just reduce the random observation error of the buoys. In the spatial domain the in situ data represent a local estimate and therefore include the wind variability on all scales. On the other hand, the scatterometer with a footprint of 50 km does not measure the variability on scales smaller fl•an 50 kin. The variability measured by an anemometer and not by the scatterometer is more generally indicated as representativeness error [see, e.g., Lorenc, 1986] .
For a detailed calibration a good notion of the accuracy of the observation systems is necessary, that is, we need to know what may be called "the cloud of doubt" around the measurement. The nature and amount of system error has to be taken into account. Usually, errors are classified as systematic (bias) or random (by fl•eir standard error (SE)). For most observing systems one could distinguish detection errors and interpretation errors. The detection error includes measurement accuracy and digitizing effects, whereas the interpretation error is made when transforming the measurement(s) to the required variable(s).
For example, for buoys the detection error is determined by anemometer characteristics and buoy motion. The interpretation error for anemometer winors has only to do with the correction of the measurements to a height of 10 m and with the collocation time and space window (see, e.g., Wilkerson and Earle [1990] for a more detailed discussion).
For the scatterometer the detection error is fairly small and expressed in vector wind root-mean-square (nns roughly Although a weather forecast model wind is not a measuremenU, it may be treated as if it was an observation, since it contains intbrmation from all tropospheric observations of mass and wind that were assimilated in the past. Its error will be largely independent from the errors of the current observations. The lowest model level is generally just below the top of the surface layer, which is roughly at 50 m. In a postprocessing step. 10-m winds are derived from model variables. Errors here are caused by errors in the model state (dynamics) and by errors in the extrapolation module for the atmospheric boundary layer.
When trying to characterize measurement errors, it is practical to select a parameter domain where the cloud of doubt is simple to describe. When it is syrmnetric, then firstand second-order statistical moments may be sufficient to describe the errors. Although we need not limit ourselves to these, /br wind the two physical choices are either wind components ( u, v ) or wind speed and direction (f (p).
These sets are nonlinearly related, and random errors in fl•e one domain may generate a serious pseudobias in the ofl•er domain, as will be shown later.
One way to approach error characterization is to look in detail at the above error sources. The anemometer characteristics for in situ winds will vary but will generally not be the dominant error source. Interpretation errors, including height correction to 10 m and platform motion correction errors, may be more substantial for fl•e conventional winds. Some componenLs of it may be well characterized in the (f ½ ) domain, while ofl•er components are better characterized in the ( u, v ) domain. A major contribution to the observation error tbr conventional winds when comparing to scatterometer data or tbrecast model winds will be the spatial representativehess error. This part of the total observation error is well d•aracterized in the wind component domain. Scatterometer winds are empirically derived, and opinions will diflbr as to which geophysical elements (e.g., waves, stability, rain, or sea surface temperature) determine the interpretafion error. The error sources in fl•e forecast model that prqject onto the surface wind are even more difficult to elaborate on. It may be clear that a characterization of the total observation error from a quantification of all the error sources contributing to it will be undoable. Therefore an empirical approach is needed.
In Figure 1 [Hinton and Wylie, 1985] . This is related to the fact that measured negative wind speeds cannot occur. Moreover, the cloud of doubt in the (f ½ ) space is quite complicated and cannot be described by second-order statistics, whereas in ( u, v ) space the cloud of doubt seems much simpler to describe. Therefore, as is common practice in meteorological data assimilation, we define an error model in the wind components.
In practice, it is found that the random error on bofl• fl•e u and v components is similar, as one may expect (see, e.g., A better assumption often used either implicitly (e.g., in "geometric mean" linear regression) or explicitly is e r -ex 2 0.2 = e, leading to the expectation < x > = < 3' 2 > = + • 2 Again, for 0. = 5 rn s 4 but now for the common wind errors of e x = 3 rn s -• and e r = 1 rn s -•, we find a ratio of total variances of < x 2 > < y 2 > -• = 1.32, which would lead after linear regression to the conclusion that system Y is biased low by 16% if system X is assumed to be bias free. 
Error Modeling and Calibration With Three Systems
In the previous section it was indicated that calibration of one noisy system against another is not possible without fundamental assumptions on the noise characteristics of at least one system. It was shown that these a•ssumptions may lead to substantial pseudobias problems. This is further elaborated in appendix A. Here a method is introduced to perform calibration and error modeling using triple collocations. The method is quite general and is introduced as such. Later on, the method is applied on in situ, scatterometer, and forecast model wind components. Now suppose three measurement systems X, Y and Z measuring a true variable t. Let us define (1) with as before, o-= < t->, and now t5 x, t5 y, and t5 z are the random observation errors in the measurements x, y, and z respectively. Here s¾ and Sz are the 'calibration (scaling) constants. We have assumed no bias such that < 6 x > = < 6y > = < t5 z > = 0. For marine winds this is valid to good approximation (see section 5), but otherwise, bias may be easily removed.
It is unlikely that the three systems represent the same spatial scales. Therefore we will arbitrarily assme that ob- 
Higher-Order Calibration
After the first-order calibration the three systems should be largely unbiased. However, in this section we consider a more detailed calibration of the systems by pairwise comparison. For the triple-collocated data the procedure is run comparing X and Y, Y and Z, and Z and X so that consistency can be checked between the results. Now first consider X and Y. After obtaining e x and e y we decide which system is the least noisy; for example, suppose ex > e 2,. Then system Y may be convoluted with a Gaussian distribution with width •/e x 2 -e •) to obtain a distribution (and a system Y') that has the same error properties as that of system X, i.e., e'y = e x o In fact, since they represent the same true distribution, the resulting distributions of X and Y' should be identical in case of a large sample size. When dealing with winds, the errors of X and Y may be matched for both components, such that either components or speed and direction distributions should be identical. By comparing the cumulative distributions of these two systems, ./(x) ,'red g(y'), that are monotonically increasing functions, we can easily compute a mapping ? = MY') that results in identical distributions fix) and g(y"). Speed [m stability, and we would need a representative sample of all these conditions to perform the higher-order calibration accurately. As such, the number of samples we need to determine the calibration and error model may be quite large. In this paper, calibration and error modeling are discussed, and a methodology is provided to obtain the absolute calibration and accuracy of observing systems. In particular, the focus is put on ocean surface wind speed (or stress) biases that are detrimental for the computation of fluxes of momentum, humidity, and energy through the air-sea interface. In order to calibrate one observing system with respect to the other, one may use, either explicitly or implicitly, a simplil¾ing assumption on the errors of the two systems. For instance, it is common practice to assume that the errors of two systems that are compared are equal or to assume that one system is much more accurate (i.e., is "truth") than the other. Table 2 and Figure 3 , it is obvious that both of these choices would have been crude for any of the observation systems dealt with in this paper. We have shown tl•at such assumptions may lead to substantial pseudobias effects. Furthermore, in Appendix A it is shown that it is imlX•ssible to calibrate one noisy system against another without such assumptions or other prior knowledge on the error characteristics of one or both systems.
An improved ERS

Given our results in
For a proper calibration of an observing system a reference system is necessary and at least one other observation system. Using triple collocations, a method to calibrate noisy systems has been developed. Subsequently, in a pairwise comparison of the calibrated observation systems the covariances were used to estimate the true variance resolved by both systems and the error variance of the observations. To complement the linear calibration, a more refined bias estimation procedure was adopted.
We used the NOAA buoy anemometer winds as a re/brence, although they turned out to be the least accurate amongst the scatterometer and NCEP for•t model winds. The spatial representativeness error is the main rexson for the low accuracy of the buoys in our triple comparison. One would expect this error to be of a random nature and not lead to biases in the results. We found that the CMOD4-derived scatterometer wind comlx•nents are biased low by 4%. The NCEP forecast model appears to be very accurate but biased high by 6% for the period we examined (March 1995). In another study, using triple collocations of the ECMWF fore-
•st model, ERS scatterometer winds, and real-time available anemometer winds, similar results were obtained [Stoffelen, 1996] . The higher-order scatterometer calibration with respect to the buoys resulted in a correction additional to the 4% mentioned above. The total correction is recommended for operational implementation in the ESA fast delivery processing chain.
Application
Our statistical analysis on surface winds has direct implications in the area of data assimilation in numerical weather prediction (NWP) models and in (re2n circulation and wave model tbrcing. However, the methodology may be applied lbr the interpretation of any geophysical variable with a high variability on the smaller scales or high signal-to-noise ratio. It provides a way to compare data with different amounts of noise or different spatial and/or temporal resolution.
It is essential that NWP models assimilate unbiased data.
It has been observed by ECMWF that the scatterometer bias with respect to their forecxst model (•-10 %) had the tendency to slow down the forecast winds in the analysis and subsequently fill in low-pressure systems. This effect can be circumvented by a model wind correction to match the me,'m observed wind [Roquet and Gaffard, 1995] . The 6% bias we tbund between the buoys and the NCEP model may result from physical parameterizafions that also control atmospheric boundary layer humidity, depth, and temperature and that require careful tuning. Such biases, when detected, are theretbre not easily corrected, and a short-term solution such as adopted by Roquet and Gaffard will be beneficial. However, in the long term the forecast model bias correction should be replaced by forerest model improvements.
Roquet and Wave models directly rely on NWP model winds. Here it was shown that NWP forecast model winds are very accurate in describing the synoptic scale flow but may be biased. However, since we quantified the bias, it is easily corrected for when the winds are used in wave models. We note that it is more problematic to take account of the error in the forc- In this appendix the problem of calibration and validation of one noisy system with respect to another one will be discussed. Usually, scatterplots are used to compare the data /bllowed by a regression analysis to compute a calibration coefficient or to validate the system(s). First, the interpretation of seatterplots and associated regression and bin average (BA) analyses are discussed, and it is illustrated that calibration or validation, without knowing the error characteristics of one or both systems, can easily lead to pseudobiases. In the second part it is shown that calibration or validation of one noisy system against another, without knowing the error characteristics of the observing systems, is generally not possible.
A1. Scatterplots and Regression
Usually, a scatterplot is used to determine the error characteristics of a measurement system (see, for example, Figure  4 ). In this section we quantify the properties of the scatterplot. If enough collocation data are available, then the density of points in the scatterplot is proportional to the joint probability density of x and y given by
The integration is over the distribution of true states p(t) and over the distributions of error. Here p(xlt) is the conditional probability density of x given t, which includes all measurement and error characteristics of the measurements x. (It is closely related to what was introduced as the cloud of doubt around observation x, which formally reads p(tlx) and p(tlx) = p(xl t) p(t ). ) We can see that the joint distribution of x and y is not only determined by the error characteristics of both systems but also by the distribution of true states. In the simple case of unbiased Gaussian errors with standard error (SE) equal to e x or e y and a Gaussian true distribution with zero mean and RMS 0., the joint probability of x and y can be 
